
  

 



 Why boycott tourism in Turkey? 

 

 Money from tourism is used to finance war. 
 

 The Turkish state has invaded Afrin, an unprovoked attack 
on a peaceful, democratically run area of Northern Syria.  

 

 They bombarded civilians, killing hundreds and displacing 
hundreds of thousands of people, targetting refugee 
camps, schools and hospitals. 

 

 Turkey recruited Jihadi/ex-ISIS militias as part of the 
invasion – these groups have looted people’s homes and 
committed terrible war crimes. 

 

 These are the Kurds of Rojava, who fought and defeated 
ISIS/Daesh making all of our lives a lot safer. We owe them 
our support. 

 

 Turkey killed British citizen Anna Campbell who joined the 
Kurdish-led People’s Protection Forces and with 
extraordinary courage fought against Turkey’s illegal 
invasion of Afrin. 

 

 In Northern Syria, Kurdish people and other communities 

are building a new kind of society, one based on real 

equality between women and men, people of different faiths 

and ethnic groups; direct democracy and ecology. Turkey, 

under Erdogan, hates this and wants to destroy it. 
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